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Purpose: Medication adherence is a major challenge in HIV treatment. New mobile technologies 

such as smartphones facilitate the delivery of brief tailored messages to promote adherence. 

However, the best approach for tailoring messages is unknown. Persons living with HIV (PLWH) 

might be more receptive to some messages than others based on their current psychological 

state.

Methods: We recruited 37 PLWH from a parent study of motivational states and adherence. 

Participants completed smartphone-based surveys at a random time every day for 2 weeks, 

then immediately received intervention or control tailored messages, depending on random 

assignment. After 2 weeks in the initial condition, participants received the other condition in a 

crossover design. Intervention messages were tailored to match PLWH’s current psychological 

state based on five variables – control beliefs, mood, stress, coping, and social support. Control 

messages were tailored to create a mismatch between message framing and participants’ cur-

rent psychological state. We evaluated intervention feasibility based on acceptance, ease of 

use, and usefulness measures. We also used pilot randomized controlled trial methods to test 

the intervention’s effect on adherence, which was measured using electronic caps that recorded 

pill-bottle openings.

Results: Acceptance was high based on 76% enrollment and 85% satisfaction. Participants 

found the hardware and software easy to use. However, attrition was high at 59%, and usefulness 

ratings were slightly lower. The most common complaint was boredom. Unexpectedly, there 

was no difference between mismatched and matched messages’ effects, but each group showed 

a 10%–15% improvement in adherence after crossing to the opposite study condition.

Conclusion: Although smartphone-based tailored messaging was feasible and participants had 

clinically meaningful improvements in adherence, the mechanisms of change require further 

study. Possible explanations might include novelty effects, increased receptiveness to new 

information after habituation, or pseudotailoring, three ways in which attentional processes 

can affect behavior.

Keywords: adherence, communication, feasibility, HIV, technology

Introduction
Nonadherence to prescribed medications is a significant barrier to treatment of many 

chronic diseases, and nowhere is this more important than in antiretroviral therapy 

(ART) for human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection. Adherence is most com-

monly defined in terms of the percentage of prescribed doses of medication that 

a person actually takes.1 Persons living with HIV (PLWH) face particularly great 

challenges because of the level of adherence required. Adherence of at least 80% is 

acceptable for most chronic diseases such as diabetes and hypertension.2 However, 
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PLWH are asked to maintain adherence levels of 95%  

or higher because better clinical outcomes, including fewer 

hospitalizations, fewer opportunistic infections, and higher 

virologic suppression rates are associated with these higher 

adherence levels.3

Varied interventions have been tested to improve 

PLWH’s adherence, but the success of these interventions 

is highly variable.4 Tailoring messages to match patients’ 

demographic and psychological characteristics is one strategy 

that may increase the efficacy of adherence interventions: 

Noar et al5 found in a meta-analysis of tailored print mes-

sages that 1) tailoring messages based on a theory is more 

effective than tailoring on surface message features alone; 

2) tailoring on four to six theory-based characteristics at 

once has better results than tailoring on either more than 

six or less than four variables; and 3) specific theory-based 

strategies are effective, including tailoring on variables such 

as perceived control (self-efficacy), social support, type of 

coping strategy used, and level of motivation for change. 

More frequent or ongoing messaging has also been recom-

mended as a way to enhance the efficacy of behavior change 

interventions for PLWH.6

Mobile technology has grown in popularity and acces-

sibility, especially in the minority and lower-income groups 

that are most heavily affected by HIV,7 and presents exciting 

new opportunities for intervention. Technology-based adher-

ence interventions can have a broad reach and are potentially 

more cost-effective than in-person counseling methods8 

despite having slightly weaker overall effect sizes.6 To date, 

most technology-based interventions to promote healthier 

behavior have offered either nontailored reminders,9 or text 

messages that are personalized by a human counselor using 

clinical judgment.10 However, technology also makes it rela-

tively easy for investigators to automatically tailor messages 

via an algorithm, using variables such as those identified 

by Noar et al5 to optimize impact. Two recent studies11,12 

have moved in this direction: in both studies, participants 

selected a relevant barrier to adherence and then received a 

message that was randomly selected from a pool of appropri-

ate content based on the selected barrier and other baseline 

participant characteristics. One of these intervention stud-

ies showed positive effects on adherence,11 while the other 

found no relationship between tailored message satisfaction 

and adherence.12

Another appealing feature of mobile technology is the 

ability to tailor messages based on an individual’s psycho-

logical state at a particular point in time, rather than mes-

sages tailored to context-independent baseline variables 

as in past research.11,12 Momentary states – PLWH’s 

point-in-time thoughts, emotions, and motivation in the 

context of their everyday lives – have been identified as 

predictors of their immediate behavior, and have different 

relationships to behavior than the same variables measured 

retrospectively.13,14 For example, mood, stress, and motiva-

tion are momentary state variables that fluctuate from one 

point in time to another. With mobile technology it might 

be possible to use momentary states as a basis for tailored 

adherence messages. This type of “personalized counseling” 

approach – delivering different messages to different people 

at different times – is congruent with the current movement 

toward personalized medicine in health care.15

Theoretical model and tailored message 
development
For the current study, we developed a novel intervention in 

which PLWH completed daily surveys about their momen-

tary states on a smartphone, and then immediately received 

a message tailored based on their survey responses. First, 

participants identified one of ten barriers to adherence that 

they considered most relevant to them. Participants were 

asked to identify a potential barrier regardless of whether 

they were currently adherent, based on the idea that even 

currently adherent patients can become nonadherent if bar-

riers increase. The list of barriers was generated with HIV 

primary care experts, and ten base messages addressing those 

barriers were created. These included statements such as, 

“Talk to your providers about any side effects”, and, “Keep 

taking medication even when using alcohol or other drugs”. 

The note to Table 1 includes a complete list of barriers.

The ten base messages were designed to be as tailoring-

neutral as possible: that is, they were short, factual statements 

presenting accurate information about ART adherence without 

framing the message on any theory-relevant dimensions. Using 

a computer algorithm, the message was then simultaneously 

tailored along five separate dimensions. Specific tailoring vari-

ables were selected based on a model of momentary states and 

behavior that was developed in our prior research16 and that 

was tested in a project serving as a parent study for the current 

investigation (Cook, unpublished data, 2012). Within each of 

the five tailoring domains, two versions of a statement linked to 

that domain were created as part of each of the ten messages, 

based on relevant theories of health behavior (Table 1).

The theoretical model underlying the intervention 

suggests that adherence behavior is based primarily on a 

participant’s motivational state; the tailored messages were 

therefore intended to work at the level of motivation by 
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synchronizing message wording with momentary psychologi-

cal states. Messages were not designed to modify PLWH’s 

momentary states directly, but rather were presented in a way 

that was hypothesized to make messages more acceptable to 

people in specific states. For instance, when PLWH reported 

high levels of perceived control, they were predicted to attend 

more to internal motivators, eg, “Taking care of your health 

is something very important that you can do for yourself”. By 

contrast, PLWH reporting lower levels of perceived control 

were hypothesized to respond better to external reasons for 

behavior change, eg, “People are counting on you to take the 

best care of your health that you can”.

To validate final messages, we used a five-step content 

validity process described by Lynn:17 1) relevant content 

domains were identified by the first author (ie, control beliefs, 

mood, stress, coping, and social support); 2) a group of 15 

experts (five or more experts are recommended) generated 

possible message wordings for all five tailoring dimensions; 

3) individual statements were combined into usable forms by 

the principal investigator (PI); 4) seven experts (three or more 

experts are recommended) judged the resulting statements 

on each of the original domains; and 5) the same experts 

judged the overall integration and consistency of the com-

plete messages, their relevance to ART adherence, and their 

clinical utility. Results of this content validation process are 

also shown in Table 1. All individual items were rated above 

3.5 on Lynn’s 4-point scale; Lynn suggested that items with 

scores of 3 or higher have acceptable content validity.17

Design and study aims
Our primary aim in the current study was to test the feasibility 

of tailored messages matched to momentary states as a way 

to improve PLWH’s ART adherence. Feasibility testing is 

an important step in the development of new technologies. 

Any new technology can be characterized as either emerging, 

promising, or effective in single or multiple contexts.18 Based 

on the literature review presented above, although reminder 

messages are likely to be effective to at least a moderate 

degree in improving adherence, technology for systematically 

tailoring messages is still at the emerging stage. Necessary 

Table 1 Message tailoring dimensions

Construct What is assessed  
to determine  
tailoring

Difference between  
tailored message  
versions

Specific matching prediction  
and relevant theory of health 
behavior

Average construct  
validity rating of ten  
tailored messages

control  
beliefs

high vs low sense  
of control over  
problems

emphasis on reasons for  
change (“think about”)  
vs actions to take (“do”)

Problem-solving focus → ↑ adherence for  
high control beliefs; reasons for change  
better for low control beliefs (Prochaska  
and Diclemente’s transtheoretical model33)

M =3.58 (sD =0.19)

Mood level of positive  
emotional arousal  
(high vs low)

Focus on feared outcomes  
(permanent vs short-term),  
and use of affect-inducing words

Feared consequences → ↑ adherence  
for high (positive) mood; lower-fear  
presentation better for low (negative)  
mood (leventhal’s illness perception  
model34)

M =3.86 (sD =0.31)

situational  
stress

level of current  
stress (high vs low)  
from multiple 
sources

Deep focus (content) vs surface  
focus (vivid images, expert  
quotes, personal relevance)

For high stress, surface focus → ↑  
adherence; content focus better for low  
stress when people process information 
more deeply (lazarus and Folkman’s 
coping theory35)

M =3.69 (sD =0.29)

coping Approach (domain  
of gains) vs avoidance  
(domain of losses)

Emphasis on benefits of behavior  
change vs costs of not changing  
behavior

gain frame → ↑ adherence for high  
(active) coping; loss frame better for low  
(passive) coping (Kahneman and Tversky’s  
prospect theory36)

M =3.91 (sD =0.12)

social  
support

Perceived current  
social support (+)  
and stigma (-)

Focus on self vs others in  
reasons for behavior change

Other-focus → ↑ adherence if support  
is seen as high; self-focus better if support  
is low (Bronfenbrenner’s socio-ecological  
model37)

M =3.72 (sD =0.26)

Notes: construct validity ratings were made by 15 independent experts in health behavior change research, using a scale from 1= “not relevant” to 4= “very relevant and 
succinct”. ratings were averaged across experts, and across ten different base messages corresponding to different barriers to adherence. experts also gave a rating of 
3.84 points for the messages’ overall integration and consistency, and 3.89 points for their relevance to ArT adherence and clinical utility, on the same 4-point scale. The 
ten barriers identified through consultation with HIV primary care experts in a previous stage of development were: 1) low perceived importance of treatment, 2) lack of 
confidence in treatment, 3) adverse effects of treatment, 4) feeling healthy, 5) feeling sick, 6) lack of financial resources, 7) treatment complexity, 8) stigma, 9) alcohol or 
other drug use, and 10) forgetting.
Abbreviations: vs, versus; M, mean; SD, standard deviation; HIV, human immunodeficiency virus.
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further development steps include discovery, feasibility 

testing with end-users, and efficacy testing to determine the 

potential benefits of a technology-based intervention. During 

feasibility testing, researchers measure participants’ accep-

tance of the new technology, their perceptions of its ease of 

use, and their willingness to adopt this type of technology if 

it were widely available. Feasibility testing is related to the 

treatment delivery and receipt steps of intervention fidelity 

assessment.19

In this study, we measured feasibility based on acceptance 

of the intervention including recruitment and attrition, and by 

participant self-report on perceived ease of use of the daily 

surveys, and perceived usefulness of the new technology. 

Ease of use and usefulness are orthogonal dimensions of 

people’s experiences with technology, and both contribute 

to a technology’s ultimate adoption in practice.20 Ease of use 

is defined as whether a technology is simple and convenient, 

while perceived usefulness is defined as whether a technology 

has potential benefits.21

As a secondary aim, we also conducted a pilot random-

ized controlled trial (RCT) using an experimental crossover 

design to test the tailored messages’ effects on adherence. 

Although pilot studies do not necessarily produce reliable 

estimates of an intervention’s effects, they can be useful 

in identifying its more or less useful aspects and can guide 

revisions to make the intervention more efficacious in future 

full-scale RCTs.22

Methods
Participants
This study gained ethical approval from the Colorado 

Multiple Institutional Review Board and all participants 

provided written informed consent. Participants were  

37 PLWH recruited from a larger observational parent study 

of momentary state predictors of ART adherence behavior, 

who were receiving HIV care at the Infectious Disease Group 

Practice at the University of Colorado Hospital, Aurora CO, 

USA. The study’s inclusion and exclusion criteria were 

1) documented HIV infection and current ART treatment 

based on medical records; 2) ability to speak, read, and write 

English; 3) age over 18 years and less than 81 years old; and 

4) no current substance abuse, cognitive impairment, psy-

chiatric or medical disorder, or other condition (as evaluated 

by the participant’s HIV primary care clinician) that would 

substantially interfere with study participation. Participants 

were recruited during the second half of the parent study 

from April 2013 through May 2014, and the current, second-

ary study ended as planned. Not all of the 87 parent-study 

participants were recruited due to the more limited scope and 

shorter recruitment duration of the current study; however, 

during the time the current study was recruiting, all PLWH 

who completed the parent study were invited to participate. 

There were no additional selection criteria beyond those 

originally used in the parent study. Study flow is shown in 

the CONSORT diagram in Figure 1.

Participants’ average age was M =42.6 years (standard 

deviation [SD] =7.98 years), and 22% (8/37 participants) were 

women. Of the 37 participants, 51% were minority group 

members, including six Latino/Latina participants, eight 

African–Americans, three Native Americans, and two other 

non-White participants. The majority of participants (22/37 

participants, or 59%) were gay, lesbian, bisexual, or trans-

gender (GLBT), with the remaining 15 participants (41%) 

identifying as heterosexual. Participants had M =13.0 years  

of education on average (SD =2.16 years), equivalent to some 

college, although a few participants had either less than a high 

school education or a graduate degree. Participants’ average 

level of ART adherence during the parent study was 80.0% 

(SD =21.8%), and just over half of the participants (19/37 

participants, or 51%) had an overall adherence level during 

the parent study that was below the minimum recommended 

level of 95%.

sample representativeness
Compared to national epidemiology, our current sample 

included a higher percentage of White men who have sex 

with men and better-educated patients but the level of 

diversity was high compared to the Western US region. 

Because of the potential for sampling bias when participants 

are recruited from a larger parent study, we tested for any 

demographic differences between PLWH who participated 

in this secondary tailored messaging pilot study and PLWH 

who did not participate (either because of refusal or because 

they ended the parent study before this secondary pilot study 

began). We found no differences between participants and 

nonparticipants in terms of age, sex, race/ethnicity, sexual 

orientation, or years of education (all P-values .0.13), sug-

gesting an absence of sampling bias.

Baseline differences between groups
Table 2 shows participant demographics by group. As 

is common in small studies, there were some failures of 

randomization. Specifically, participants in the AB order 

group (matched messages first) were more likely to be 

women and less likely to be GLBT than participants in the 

BA order group (mismatched messages first). These two 

variables are related, because most women in the study 

were heterosexual, while the largest subgroup of GLBT 
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Figure 1 cOnsOrT diagram showing recruitment, enrollment, and retention.
Abbreviations: PLWH, persons living with HIV; HIV, human immunodeficiency virus; MEMS, medication event monitoring system; CONSORT, Consolidated Standards of 
reporting Trials.

Table 2 Participant demographics by order of study conditions

Variable AB condition order
(matched first)

BA condition order
(mismatched first)

Significant difference? Yes/no

Age, years M =43.7 (sD =5.87) M =41.8 (sD =9.23) no: t(30) =0.71, P=0.48, d =0.25
sex 35% women (6/17) 10% women (2/20) Yes: χ2=4.59, P=0.03, φ =0.37
race/ethnicity 47% non-White (8/17)

3 latino/latina
2 African–American
1 native American
2 other ethnicity

55% non-White (11/20)
3 latino/latina
6 African–American
2 native American

no: χ2=0.003, P=0.06, φ =0.01

sexual orientation 29% glBT (5/17) 85% glBT (17/20) Yes: χ2=10.5, P=0.001, φ =0.56
Years of education M =12.9 (sD =1.45) M =13.0 (sD =2.54) no: t(27) =0.11, P=0.92, d =0.04
Baseline MeMs  
adherence (%)

M =72% (sD =22%) M =87% (sD =20%) no: t(25) =1.85, P=0.08, d =0.64

Abbreviations: MeMs, medication event monitoring system; sD, standard deviation; glBT, gay, lesbian, bisexual, or transgender; M, mean.

participants consisted of patients who were men who have 

sex with men. Sex was therefore included as a covariate in 

subsequent analyses, but sexual orientation was not included, 

because of multicollinearity between these two variables. 

There were no baseline differences between groups on 

other important covariates like age, race/ethnicity, or years 

of education. There was a nonsignificant but still relatively 

large difference in baseline ART adherence, 72% in the 

AB order group versus 87% in the BA order group. There 

was also a nonsignificant but still potentially meaningful 
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difference in the number of study observations completed in 

each of the two conditions, as reported below in the findings 

about acceptance. Despite the lack of statistical significance, 

we included these potential confounds as covariates in our 

outcome analysis.

Procedures
Baseline data collection
A research assistant met individually with each participant 

in a consultation room at the clinic where the participant 

regularly received HIV care. Each participant’s most recent 

CD4 and viral load laboratory test results, which were usu-

ally collected within the past 3 months as per standard of 

care, were extracted from clinic charts with the participant’s 

authorization. As part of the parent study, each participant 

had already received a smartphone, had completed baseline 

questionnaires, and had provided demographic informa-

tion. During their participation in the parent study, PLWH 

had also completed 3 months of daily smartphone-based 

surveys about their control beliefs, mood, stress, coping, 

social support, and motivation, and had stored their ART 

medication in medication event monitoring system (MEMS) 

pill bottles that electronically monitored bottle openings 

as a measure of adherence. Surveys were completed once 

daily, at random times determined by the software. The 

parent study involved assessment only; no tailored mes-

sages were delivered.

randomization
Group assignment was generated using simple randomization 

by the research assistant at the time the participant completed 

the parent study. For the first 2 weeks, participants were 

randomized to receive either matched messages (AB mes-

sage order) or mismatched messages (BA message order). 

Participants then crossed over to the other study condition 

(mismatched or matched) to complete surveys and to receive 

the other type of messages for a final 2 weeks before a 

concluding in-person study visit. As in the parent study, 

participants were paid US $25 for the in-person visit. The 

investigators also paid for another month of data service on 

the participant’s smartphone so that he or she could continue 

to complete surveys and receive tailored messages. Par-

ticipants were blind to their initial group assignment and to 

which intervention condition was considered the active one, 

although they were informed as part of the study’s consent 

process that there would be 2 weeks of messages matched to 

their survey responses and 2 weeks that were mismatched. 

The research assistant who administered questionnaires also 

generated the allocation sequence, resulting in a single-blind 

study.

Message delivery
During the current secondary intervention study, participants 

continued answering surveys on their smartphones for another 

4 weeks, again once daily at times randomly determined by 

the software. The same survey questions were used as in the 

parent study. However, at this point, tailored messages were 

generated by an algorithm in the survey software based on the 

participant’s responses, and were delivered immediately after 

completion of the daily survey. The survey was completed 

on a Samsung phone (Samsung Electronics Co, Ltd, Suwon, 

South Korea) with an Android operating system (Google, Inc, 

Mountain View, CA, USA) and pre-installed Apptive (Austin, 

TX, USA) software to deliver the daily tailored messages. The 

intervention message appeared as an alert on the device, which 

also retained all other telephone and data capabilities. Each 

message contained a URL to an online survey that opened in 

the smartphone’s built-in web browser. Web-based surveys 

were completed online using SurveyMonkey (Palo Alto, CA, 

USA), and survey questions asked about the participant’s 

current medication adherence and motivation to take ART 

medication; in addition, questions on five theoretically rel-

evant aspects of participants’ daily experiences were used 

to tailor intervention messages, as described in Table 1. The 

researchers pre-programmed tailored messages in Survey-

Monkey using the software’s decisional logic capabilities to 

either match or mismatch message text to participants’ survey 

responses, depending on which study condition the participant 

was assigned to at that point in time.

Tailored messaging intervention
Each time an intervention was delivered, the participant was 

first asked to select one of ten possible barriers to adher-

ence. The participant then received a tailored text message 

addressing the barrier he or she had selected. A single base 

message for the selected barrier was tailored based on a theo-

retical model of momentary state influences on behavior, as 

described in the “Introduction” section. A cut-off score was 

used for each of the momentary state subscales to classify 

participants as either “high” or “low” with respect to each of 

the five variables. Separate components of the message were 

then tailored based on each of the five variables. Figure 2 

shows sample messages that are matched and mismatched 

based on a particular set of momentary states, and identifies 

the message components that were tailored based on each of 

the five measured variables. With two versions for each of 
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five momentary state variables for each of ten barriers, the 

tailoring intervention had a total of 320 possible message 

variations (25×10) in each study condition.

Mismatched message control group
During the 2 weeks when they were assigned to the mis-

matched message control condition (either before or after the 

crossover, depending on random assignment), participants 

again completed daily surveys about their momentary states 

and barriers to adherence, but this time they received a mes-

sage that was systematically tailored in the opposite way 

from what we theoretically predicted would most facilitate 

participants’ use of the message. Thus, we expected any 

given message wording to facilitate adherence under some 

psychological conditions (when it was a matched message) 

but not others (when it was mismatched). Because matched 

and mismatched messages were identical in length, delivery 

method, amount of tailoring, and factual content, we expected 

the mismatched-message condition to provide a relatively 

strong control for “pseudotailoring” effects that have been 

documented in the literature.23 Pseudotailoring is a phenom-

enon in which participants respond better to a message if 

they believe it has been generated especially for them. Such 

messages may seem more salient to the participant, but do 

not contain “active ingredients” based on relevant theory. 

Mismatched messages are equivalent to matched messages 

in terms of their potential for pseudotailoring effects, but 

because they are tailored in exactly the opposite way from 

what theory predicts should be effective, they should have 

weaker effects on behavior. In the current study, we com-

pared messages that were either completely matched or 

completely mismatched on five dimensions simultaneously, 

which did not allow us to identify the effects of individual 

message components, but did provide the strongest com-

parison possible.

Measures
Primary outcomes: feasibility of new technology
Because the primary aim of this study was to examine fea-

sibility of the new smartphone-based tailored messaging 

intervention, the primary outcome measures focused on 

acceptance, ease of use, and perceived usefulness, which 

are constructs of the technology acceptance model.21 At the 

end of the parent study, participants completed a self-report 

technology acceptance questionnaire about acceptance of the 

daily smartphone-based survey. By that point in time, they 

had been using the technology to complete daily surveys 

for 12 weeks, but had not received any tailored messages. 

Acceptance was measured with a single question: “What 

number best represents your attitude toward the smartphone 

survey tool?”. Answers were measured on a 0–100 scale with 

reference points at 0= completely unacceptable, 50= neutral, 

and 100= completely acceptable. Our analysis of acceptance 

also considered study enrollment and attrition data as indirect 

behavioral evidence of acceptance.

To measure ease of use, the technology acceptance ques-

tionnaire also included a series of items developed by a nurse 

informaticist, (Dr. Jane Carrington) on concepts including 

overall ease of use, consistency, efficiency, memorability 

Patient description: Imagine that a participant has decided to 
stop taking medication, and her survey results show low control 
beliefs, positive mood, high stress, active coping, and high 
social support. The same participant would receive the following 
message in a “matched” week:

M
A

TC
H

ED

IMPORTANT MESSAGE: A vacation from meds is no 
vacation for you! It’s not easy to take medication every 
day. Taking all of your HiV medicaTion is essential to 
prevent getting sicker. People are counting on you to 
take the best care of your health that you can. Think 
about what makes it hard for you to take medication right 
now, and tell your health care providers.

The same participant, with the same set of momentary states, 
would receive the following message instead in a “mismatched” 
messaging (control group) week:

M
IS

M
A

TC
H

ED

HIV medications work best when taken at least 
95% of the time. You can take control of your health. 
Skipping doSeS or Taking a break from HiV medicaTion 
can make your HIV worse. Taking care of your health 
is something very important that you can do for 
yourself. Keep taking your medication! Don’t stop or skip 
without talking to your health care providers first.

This message is predicted to be less acceptable to participants 
with the same set of momentary states, who will be more likely 
to discount the information. The second message might still 
improve adherence, but is expected to have a weaker effect 
than the theory-matched message.

Key to tailored message components:
Bold = tailored for stress level (high stress = more dramatic or 
emotional, low stress = more factual)
Italics = tailored for control beliefs (high control = action focus, 
low control = support focus)
Small capS = tailored for coping (high coping = gain-focused, 
low coping = focus on avoiding loss) 
Underline = tailored for mood (four options, nested within coping 
messages: positive mood = more fear-arousing message framing,  
negative mood = less fear-arousing message framing)
Bold italics = tailored for social support (high support = other-
focused, low support = self-focused)

Figure 2 example of tailored messaging intervention.
Abbreviation: meds, medications.
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of the items, level of language used, perceived cognitive 

load, format in which information was presented, errors, 

and overall performance of the device. These items were 

subjected to exploratory factor analysis using data from the 

parent study, and the initial pool of 24 items was reduced 

to a 12-item ease of use scale (Cronbach’s alpha =0.96) 

representing general satisfaction with the technology, the 

survey questions, the smartphone hardware, and the tailored 

messages For example, one question asked, “Did using the 

survey feel natural to you?”. Response choices ranged from 

“exceptionally unnatural” to “exceptionally natural”.

Finally, participants completed a tailored messaging 

survey at the end of the intervention phase, which asked 

them more specific usefulness questions about the tailored-

messaging intervention and their willingness to use this 

technology for adherence support. Sample items included, 

“If you had it to do over again would you still enroll in this 

study?” and, “Would you recommend a similar program to 

a friend who was taking the same medication?”. One ques-

tion about personalization of the survey items was dropped 

because it did not load with the others; Cronbach’s alpha was 

0.72 for the resulting seven-question scale. Two items about 

participants’ behavioral intentions were also examined indi-

vidually. Finally, three open-ended questions on this survey 

asked participants if any messages seemed wrong, offensive, 

or unhelpful, what changes to the messages they would sug-

gest, and what other feedback participants could offer.

Manipulation check on the tailored 
messaging intervention
A separate question on the tailored messaging survey asked 

whether participants noticed any differences between the 

intervention and control messages. We believed that our 

tailoring strategy was relatively subtle and that participants 

would be unable to notice a major difference, which is 

important because participants otherwise might not have 

found the matched and mismatched messages to be equally 

credible or because noticeable differences might have led to 

pseudotailoring effects. Three additional questions similarly 

asked whether the participant noticed any difference in how 

personalized the messages were, in how helpful the messages 

were, or in how much the participant liked the messages.

secondary outcome: effect of the intervention on 
adherence
For our secondary aim, we measured adherence using MEMS 

caps, electronic devices that record actual pill bottle openings 

in real time.1 MEMS are regarded as a relatively objective 

measure, have low reactivity after a 6-week initial run-in 

(completed during the parent study), and capture real-time 

data about adherence.24

Data analysis
For the first aim, we examined descriptive statistics and 

visualized data on the feasibility domains of acceptance, 

ease of use, and perceived usefulness. Data were relatively 

complete for the acceptance and ease-of-use self-report mea-

sures, and complete for the behavioral acceptance measures 

of enrollment and attrition, but the usefulness measure was 

administered only at the end of the crossover condition, 

resulting in a high proportion of missing data due to attrition. 

Descriptive analyses for Aim 1 used available observations 

only with no adjustment for missing data.

For the second aim, we first examined descriptive results 

on the manipulation check items, with the goal of testing 

whether participants found the matched and mismatched 

messages equally credible. We next tested for any between-

group differences in baseline demographic characteristics that 

might indicate failures of randomization. Finally, we analyzed 

MEMS data across groups and over time using a 2×2 repeated-

measures analysis of variance (ANOVA). We expected to 

find an interaction between initial group assignment (matched 

versus mismatched) and time showing that matched messages 

improved adherence more than mismatched messages did 

within each experimental group. We did not expect a main 

effect of condition, because all participants eventually received 

both interventions. The analysis controlled for participants’ 

baseline adherence, and for the number of days of tailored 

messages actually received in case there were dose-response 

effects. No power analysis was completed for the current 

preliminary study, because effect size estimation rather than 

statistical significance testing was the primary goal; sample 

sizes of 30 or greater are generally considered adequate for 

this type of pilot study.25 The MEMS measure had some miss-

ing data, 33% of observations in the AB group and 37% of 

observations in the BA group. While this amount of missing 

data is slightly outside the 30% level at which missing data can 

be imputed without bias,26 MEMS observations appeared to be 

missing at random with respect to participant demographics 

or baseline adherence. Therefore, missing data points were 

handled using multiple imputation prior to analysis.

Results
Aim 1: feasibility of the tailored messaging 
intervention
Acceptance
The recruitment process suggested high acceptance based on 

the 76% enrollment rate among PLWH who were offered the 
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chance to participate (37/49 patients; Figure 1). This high 

level of acceptance must be considered in context, because 

participants had already been involved in a previous study 

and were receiving a month of smartphone data service as 

an incentive for participation. However, participants also 

rated the intervention very acceptable based on a 0–100 

visual analogue scale (mean (M ) =85%; SD =17.9%) with 

no ratings below 50%. Table 3 shows self-reported accep-

tance results, together with scores on the ease of use and 

perceived usefulness measures. In exploratory correlations 

with participant demographics, we found no relationship 

between acceptance and either participants’ sex or minority 

race/ethnicity (all P-values .0.33), but there was a signifi-

cant negative relationship between the overall acceptance 

rating and participants’ age (r=0.66; P=0.02), meaning that 

older adults found the tailored messaging intervention less 

acceptable than younger adults did.

We examined attrition from the study (also shown in 

Figure 1), including the number of tailored messages actually 

received, as an additional behavioral measure of acceptance. 

All participants received at least one tailored text message. 

The average number of messages received by participants 

was higher during the 14 days they received matched mes-

sages (M =10.7 messages; SD =12.7 messages, versus M =6.0  

messages; SD =8.6 messages) during the 14 days they spent 

in the mismatched study condition. Although this differ-

ence was not statistically significant (P=0.48), it might 

suggest better acceptance of the matched messages than of 

the mismatched messages. Additionally, 22/37 participants 

failed to complete the second (crossover) part of the study, 

an attrition rate of 59%. These participants generally failed 

to return for scheduled appointments and did not complete 

end-of-study paperwork or respond to multiple outreach 

attempts. No participants reported leaving the study because 

of difficulty using the technology. This high attrition rate 

should again be considered in the context of the parent study, 

where participants had already been completing surveys 

on a smartphone for 3 months at the time they enrolled in 

this secondary study. Therefore, participants’ perceptions 

of burden may have been higher in our sample than would 

otherwise have been the case.

ease of use
The ease-of-use measure had a mean rating of 5.96 out of 

7 possible points (SD =1.06 points), showing relatively high 

satisfaction with the ease of receiving and understanding text 

messages about adherence. The ease-of-use scale had no cor-

relation with participants’ sex or minority race/ethnicity (all 

P-values .0.17), but did have a significant negative correla-

tion with participants’ age (r=-0.48; P=0.03), meaning that 

older participants found the daily surveys harder to use.

Usefulness
On the tailored messaging survey, participants gave the inter-

vention a rating of 2.85 points (SD =0.32 points) out of 4 pos-

sible points, indicating that it generally or mostly met their 

needs. Two items about participants’ behavioral intentions 

were also examined individually. On these items, participants 

also indicated a relatively high level of willingness to receive 

this type of support message if they could do it over again  

(M =3.00 points; SD =0.00 points), and an even higher level 

of willingness to recommend the survey and messages to a 

friend who was taking similar medication (M =3.40 points; 

SD =0.55 points). On open-ended feedback items, partici-

pants said that all text messages were appropriate and accept-

able. Results on these usefulness measures were limited by 

attrition as shown in Figure 1, because these items were not 

completed until the end of the study. Importantly, there were 

no adverse events reported during the study, suggesting little 

potential for harm even when messages were systematically 

mismatched to participants’ survey responses.

Manipulation check: lack of perceived 
differences between study conditions
As expected, participants perceived few differences between 

the intervention and control conditions, with 20% saying 

there were no differences between the first 2 weeks and 

second 2 weeks of the tailored-messaging intervention, 40% 

Table 3 summary statistics for self-report feasibility measures

Variable N Possible range M (SD) Minimum Maximum

Acceptance 14 0–100 85.3 (17.9) 49 100
ease of use 25 1–7 5.96 (1.06) 3.24 7.00
Usefulness 5 0–4 2.79 (0.23) 2.50 3.13
Would do it again 5 0–4 3.00 (0.00) 3.00 3.00
Would recommend to a friend 5 0–4 3.40 (0.55) 3.00 4.00

Notes: n varies by analysis because the technology acceptance questionnaire was completed by participants at the end of the baseline phase for the first two measures (with 
some missing data on the acceptance item), and the tailored messaging survey was completed at the end of the intervention phase, with sample size affected by attrition. 
results on the perceived usefulness measures are therefore less reliable.
Abbreviations: sD, standard deviation; n, number of responses; M, mean.
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saying there was a small difference that was barely notice-

able, and the remaining 40% saying there was a noticeable 

difference but not a large or important one. These findings 

suggest that the message framing intervention was relatively 

subtle, as intended. Similarly, 80% of respondents said that 

both sets of messages related equally well to their needs 

across the matched and mismatched conditions, with the 

remaining 20% saying that neither set of messages seemed 

to relate well to their needs. These responses also suggested 

a lack of perceived differences between message types.

When asked how much they liked the tailored messages, 

60% of participants again said there was no difference 

between study conditions, with 20% reporting a noticeable 

difference and another 20% saying there was a large and 

important difference in how much they liked the messages. 

Finally, when asked how helpful the messages were, 20% 

said there was no difference, and 40% said there was only 

a small difference in helpfulness of the tailored messages 

across study conditions. On this item, however, 40% of 

participants did rate the difference in helpfulness between 

study conditions as noticeable. No participants chose the 

most extreme category stating that differences in helpfulness 

were large and important. Unfortunately, due to the way these 

questions were worded (ie, “Did you notice a difference?”), 

it was not possible to determine which set of messages the 

participants considered more acceptable or helpful. At first 

glance, an assumption might be that participants preferred 

the matched messages, but the adherence results below could 

lead one to question this assumption.

Aim 2: effect of the intervention 
on adherence
After controlling for baseline adherence level, sex, and the 

number of days with a study observation, there was a sta-

tistically significant effect of time in the repeated-measures 

ANOVA (multivariate F (1, 20) =5.50; P=0.03; η2=0.16). This 

result indicates that both groups’ adherence improved from 

the initially assigned messaging condition to the crossover 

condition, regardless of the order in which the two condi-

tions were presented – AB or BA (Figure 3). The expected 

interaction between initial group assignment and time 

was nonsignificant, and the observed effect size was small 

(multivariate F (1, 20) =0.18; P=0.68; η2=0.005). There was 

also no overall difference between experimental conditions  

(F (1, 20) =0.17; P=0.90; η2=0.0005). The most plausible threat 

to validity in this analysis was attrition: because relatively few 

participants completed the crossover phase, it seemed possible 

that participants who remained were simply more adherent 

overall, a nonrandom source of attrition that would call into 

question our use of imputation for missing data. We checked 

for this possibility in a sensitivity analysis that used only cases 

with complete data for both the intervention and crossover 

phases, and found an identical pattern of results: there was no 

difference between matched and mismatched messages, but 

there was an overall increase in adherence from the originally 

assigned intervention (regardless of which one was assigned) 

to the crossover phase. Additionally, there was no difference 

in baseline adherence between patients who remained in the 

study (M =81.8%) and those who dropped out prematurely  

(M =80.0%; t(25) =0.16, P=0.88). Findings from these analy-

ses gave us greater confidence in the obtained results.

Discussion
The current study was designed to evaluate feasibility of a 

novel text-messaging intervention to promote ART adherence 

based on PLWH’s psychological state at the time the message 

was received. The intervention was feasible based on accep-

tance (as shown by a 76% enrollment rate and a 0–100 visual 

analogue scale rating of 85%) and participants’ high ratings 

of ease of use for the daily surveys. Perceived usefulness was 

slightly lower, with ratings between “a little bit” and “mostly” 

useful on a 4-point scale, so there appeared to be room for 

improvement in terms of making the intervention appealing 

85%

83%

80%

78%

75%

73%

Initial group as
randomly assigned

Second (crossover)
group

Study phase

Estimated marginal means

A
dh

er
en

ce
 b

as
ed

 o
n 

M
EM

S

Order of
groups

AB
BA

Figure 3 change in adherence over time.
Notes: AB order = matched, then mismatched messages; BA order = mismatched, 
then matched messages. covariates in the model are evaluated at the following 
average values: sex =0.72 (1= male, 0= female); baseline MeMs =0.8354; number of 
days with observations =7.48 days.
Abbreviation: MeMs, medication event monitoring system.
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to PLWH. The usefulness findings were more tentative, 

because they were based on a questionnaire completed at the 

end of the study when results were affected by attrition. Never-

theless, perceived usefulness affects people’s sustained use of 

a new technology over time,27 so the slightly lower usefulness 

ratings suggested a need to make the intervention more appeal-

ing in order to maximize its chances for successful adoption 

in practice. On the other hand, there were no comments sug-

gesting problems with the message content, and no adverse 

events even when messages were systematically mismatched 

to PLWH’s momentary states. Participants reported occasional 

problems using the hardware and software; in particular, lim-

ited battery life and a tendency to miss messages when the 

phone was powered down were common reported problems. 

The main concern appeared to be that the technology could 

be made more exciting or engaging to promote repeated use 

over time, not that there was anything specifically unaccept-

able about the tailored messaging intervention.

The present study had a relatively high rate of attrition, and 

it is unknown whether the same usefulness considerations led 

participants to discontinue. We checked baseline adherence as 

a potential confound, and there was no evidence that partici-

pants’ decision to leave the study was related to their overall 

level of medication adherence. Anecdotally, the most com-

mon complaint was simply that surveys and messages were 

too repetitive, that the intervention became boring over time, 

and that participants wanted more variety. This might relate 

to the fact that participants perceived few differences among 

tailored messages, even between the completely matched 

and completely mismatched message conditions. It is also 

possible that some participants actually had limited variety 

in the messages received: although there were 320 possible 

messages overall, if participants reported essentially the same 

momentary states and selected the same adherence barrier 

each day, they would have received the same or almost the 

same message each time. Alternately, participants might have 

abandoned the intervention as a result of alert fatigue, which 

could be addressed by delivering less frequent messages.

The current pilot RCT results in aim 2 showed no differ-

ence between the matched and mismatched message conditions 

overall, with an effect size very close to zero after controlling 

for covariates. This result implied that tailoring messages 

based on relevant theory did not have a strong effect, contrary 

to both our expectations and prior meta-analytic findings.5 

Only a few prior studies11,12 have utilized tailored messages 

that are systematically tailored based on algorithms, but the 

available evidence for this type of intervention is mixed, and 

the current study seemed to suggest no benefit of systematic 

tailoring. However, we did observe an unexpected but signifi-

cant improvement in adherence at the time of the crossover 

between groups, regardless of whether participants crossed 

from intervention to control or the reverse. The improvement 

was equivalent to about a 15 percentage point gain in adher-

ence, which is a potentially clinically meaningful effect. This 

surprising finding requires further exploration.

One possible explanation is a novelty effect; educational 

technology researchers have long known that simply intro-

ducing a different element can cause people to attend to their 

environment more carefully, regardless of what the difference 

entails.28 Therefore, simply noticing that the messages had 

changed might have been enough to make participants attend 

to their content more closely and to follow advice contained 

in the messages. This type of effect has been documented in 

one other intervention using electronic tailored messaging 

to improve health behavior, where both the intervention and 

control groups showed improvement.29 One argument against 

this interpretation is that participants noticed few differences 

between the original study condition and the crossover condi-

tion, so they might not have noticed that the second condition 

was novel or different compared to the first. A variation on this 

idea is that repetitive messages might actually lull people into 

a more receptive state, a principle used in clinical hypnosis.30 

Such effects might arise even if participants did not consciously 

notice a difference in message content. This explanation is 

potentially supported by the complaint that messages were 

boring or repetitive; although repetition of the same message 

reduces attention, it may also make novel or different messages 

more salient.31 Pseudotailoring effects23 are a third possible 

explanation if participants believed the second condition was 

better matched to their individual needs simply because they 

had been answering surveys longer by that time. Again, the 

fact that participants noticed few differences between study 

conditions might be an argument against this interpretation.

study limitations
There were minor failures of randomization in this small-N 

pilot study, which we addressed in the analysis by controlling 

for baseline between-group differences. There might have 

been differences in other unmeasured variables even though 

random assignment was used. Missing data were another 

concern, and slightly exceeded the level at which imputation 

is bias-free; nevertheless, modern data imputation procedures 

are considered to provide more accurate parameter estimates 

than traditional case-deletion missing data strategies, even 

when some bias may be present.26 We therefore imputed 

missing data despite this limitation, an approach supported 
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by the fact that MEMS values appeared to be missing at 

random with respect to baseline participant characteristics, 

including initial adherence.

Selection bias was a potential concern, because partici-

pants were recruited from a previous study and had completed 

3 months of prior daily surveys; however, there were no 

demographic differences between PLWH who started the par-

ent study and those who continued into the current secondary 

intervention pilot study. Perhaps the greatest remaining meth-

odological limitation in the present study was the high rate of 

attrition between the initially assigned experimental condition 

and the crossover condition, which may reduce confidence in 

our results on usefulness and adherence. However, acceptance 

and ease-of-use ratings were completed at the baseline time 

point and were not affected by attrition, and we conducted a 

sensitivity analysis using complete cases to verify that improve-

ments in adherence were not an artifact of attrition. All of these 

limitations could be addressed in a future full-scale RCT.

implications for practice and research
Although a smartphone-delivered tailored messaging interven-

tion was feasible for improving adherence in PLWH, it did not 

show evidence of efficacy in the way that we expected. The 

results demonstrated that daily tailored messages can improve 

adherence, but the way in which they do this is still an open 

question. The current intervention was designed to assess 

momentary states and to use information about them to affect 

participants’ motivation, but not to modify the underlying 

states directly. There is some evidence that momentary states 

do predict adherence behavior in PLWH,16 so these states may 

yet be a viable target for intervention. An alternative approach 

might be to design tailored messages that directly modify 

momentary states, rather than trying to use momentary states 

as a way to indirectly affect motivation. Such a strategy might 

lead to greater differences in message content to reduce par-

ticipants’ sense of boredom and to generate stronger effects.

Second, analyses currently underway from the parent 

study suggest that motivation does play a mediating role 

between other momentary states and behavior. It might be 

possible to retain motivation as the target for a daily text-

messaging intervention, but to do so in a different way. 

For instance, the variables of importance, confidence, and 

readiness are often identified as aspects of motivation in 

motivational interviewing, and these are alternative dimen-

sions that could be used to tailor daily adherence messages.32 

This strategy would allow us to retain the principle of “work-

ing at the level of motivation” that guided the current study, 

but to implement this principle in a different way.

A third development option might be to abandon the 

motivational model, but capitalize on the novelty effect 

produced when messages differ from one another over 

time. This strategy would mean providing PLWH with a 

wide range of interesting messages to keep their attention, 

with the idea that simple variations might be more useful 

than algorithm-driven matching of messages to participant 

characteristics. Such a strategy could incorporate additional 

features of currently available smartphone technology, 

such as YouTube videos, audio clips, interactive graphics, 

or gamification strategies like contests, badges, and leader 

boards. The more characteristics of a message that change 

at once, the weaker the ability to identify active ingredients 

or to control for potential pseudotailoring effects,5 but this 

methodological concern might be secondary to the clinical 

need for a more efficacious version of the intervention. Modi-

fying other characteristics of the intervention such as dose 

(message length or level of detail) and frequency (number 

of messages per day), or including suggestions that address 

practical barriers to care such as transportation, might also 

contribute to a stronger effect.

Conclusion
Smartphone-based tailored messages are an appealing mobile 

health modality that can potentially address limitations of 

prior adherence interventions. Tailored messages can address 

theoretically relevant psychological variables that are assessed 

in the moment, and can deliver information that is potentially 

more relevant to the immediate context of PLWH’s daily lives. 

In the current study, we successfully delivered tailored mes-

sages to PLWH over a period of 4 weeks. PLWH were willing 

to participate in the intervention, gave it high ratings for accep-

tance and ease of use, and gave it moderately high ratings for 

perceived usefulness. These factors could likely be improved 

by varying message content and/or format to maintain par-

ticipants’ interest, strategies that might also reduce attrition. 

Tailored messages have the potential to improve adherence to 

a clinically meaningful degree, although theory-based tailoring 

did not appear to be the active ingredient, and the mechanisms 

by which smartphone-delivered messages actually affect 

PLWH’s adherence behavior are still unclear.
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